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test equipment and electronics information - test equipment and electronics information david digiacomo test
equipment information tektronix mark kahrs has some test equipment information including a page about the
tektronix 7000 series and one about the tm500 series dennis tillman has compiled lists of tektronix 7000 series
and tm500 series equipment christian weagle has compiled excellent tektronix 5000 series and tektronix, sphere
s used electronic test equipment - sphere s canadian test equipment site contains an extensive inventory of all
kinds of new and used electronic test equipment service parts bargains electronic parts and other items very
useful for canadian companies schools and experimenters that need access to sophisticated low cost electronics
located in west kelowna bc, ham radio accessories and equipment sotabeams - special offer for radio clubs
buy two wsprlites get another one free click here for details wsprlite has rapidly become the must have gadget for
radio amateurs, nostalgic kits central information on heathkit and others - pictures schematics and lots of
other information on heathkit eico allied radio emc paco precise dynaco stancor and conar kits, servicing
equipment american radio relay league - troubleshooting your radio equipment qst november 1993 pp 65 66
troubleshooting your equipment is easier than you think electronic troubleshooting lab notes qst november 1995
pp 87 88 some basics for equipment servicing part 1, antenna wire lightweight 100m sotabeams - find great
deals on sotabeams for antenna wire lightweight 100m shop hf and vhf portable antennas and accessories for
amateur radio ham radio with confidence, dr zee workshop technical information archive - mike zee mze
electroarts entertainment dr zee workshop custom musical instruments recording equipment tube amplifiers
studio accessories test equipment diy do it yourself projects vintage instruments and equipment restoration dr
zee workshop on line store buy used musical instruments audio and recording equipment used records used and
nos electronic components, sm5bsz home page equipment for vhf dx - update information and complete list of
files for this site since 1961 i have been a radio amateur and all the time my interest has been dx on 144 mhz
and in particular equipment designed for this purpose, military surplus collectible equipment surplus sales great selection of vintage military surplus and collectible equipment infrared ship beacon depthometer spark gap
motor radar equipment norden bombsight we have it all 7765209 aps 20 id 128b oa 493 ts717a apg 26 cp17 apa
46 x band transmitter aps 3 dy94 grc 10 enola gay bombsight cp17 apa 46, north country radio home page we are retiring the time has come time to retire after 33 years in the business we have seen many changes in the
electronics industry and the electronics hobby, n1al s ham radio home page - my amateur radio curriculum
vitae i ve been involved in ham radio since i got my novice license when i was in high school in 1968 i quickly
upgraded to advanced in those days there was a waiting period before you could apply for the extra and became
active in the cw traffic nets, n2pk amateur radio projects page paul kiciak - i m paul and my amateur radio
callsign is n2pk i enjoy designing and building homebrewing my own equipment there are only two projects so far
but others will be added as time permits, the history of radio documented in thousands of pdf books americanradiohistory documents the history of radio and television in a library of thousands of magazines and
publications about broadcasting radio tv programming wireless electronics and ratings, selective attention test
youtube - the original world famous awareness test from daniel simons and christopher chabris check out our
book and website for more information www theinvisiblego, amateur radio history ac6v - 1950 us amateur
population is near 90 000 1950 s 1960 s amateurs are active with radio teletype rtty and take advantage of the
surplus market for equipment also see rtty is not dead but i still remember 1951 conelrad 10 control of electronic
radiation system established by president truman see amateur requirement also see conelrad com july 1 1951
the fcc eliminated the old class, mechanical tv sets of the 20s and 30s - mechanical tv sets of the 20s and 30s
the concept of scanning a picture using mechanical means was first proposed by alexander bain in 1843 the
scanning disk which became the basis of mechanical tv was proposed in 1884 by paul nipkow at that time
vacuum tubes and photoelectric cells needed to make a television system didn t exist, repairs ham pages by
af4k - af4k s amateur shortwave repairs see also sci electronics faq listing parts and repair places or it may be
more useful to see the file at sci electronics repair faq where to find repairs for amateur radio shortwave and
other electronic equipment, fm band preamplifier techlib com - 220 pf 100 1 uh 001 uf u310 01 uf 12 vdc
transformer see text 10 uf 100 s d g in out fm band preamplifier here is a high performance rf amplifier for the fm

band which can be successfully, vintage qst articles rf cafe - i have written before about the incredible resource
for rf engineers and hobbyists that is the arrl s monthly publication qst since its first edition in december 1915 the
magazine has been chock full of useful information, radio transmitter design wikipedia - a radio transmitter is
an electronic device which when connected to an antenna produces an electromagnetic signal such as in radio
and television broadcasting two way communications or radar heating devices such as a microwave oven
although of similar design are not usually called transmitters in that they use the electromagnetic energy locally
rather than transmitting it to another, clarke griffin the 100 wiki fandom powered by wikia - young clarke and
wells jaha practice for the unity day celebration clarke was raised by loving parents in a comfortable living
situation on the ark her mother abby was the chief of medicine and her father jake was the chief engineer clarke
s parents were good friends with chancellor thelonious jaha and she was best friends with the chancellor s son
wells jaha, the broadcasters desktop resource - quick links are above antennas almost new shively 3 bay 1 2
wave on 105 1 new 3 bay on 104 9 1 3 bay half wave circular shively antenna 105 1 fm used for 3 days for fair
weather testing in complicated ca mountainous terrain, guide to choosing your first radio amateur radio ham
- guide to choosing your first radio by joseph m durnal n3paq you ll often hear that a handheld transceiver is not
the best first radio for a new ham and for good reason handheld transceivers while they are a completely
functioning station in one device are among the most limited transceivers available but often overlooked is the
value of a handheld transceiver as a portable station, technical books online tubebooks org - reference data
for radio engineers international telephone and telegraph corp 1956 1121 pages thanks to ed stewart wa4mzs a
later and greatly expanded 4th version of the book above a wonderful reference for anybody designing
equipment with vacuum tubes, this month in qex american radio relay league - the american radio relay
league arrl is the national association for amateur radio connecting hams around the u s with news information
and resources, complete kits of talking electronics kits - the australian digital electronics course 10 00 a
course that takes you from learning how to solder to programming a microcomputer all on a cd
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